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+18072293333 - https://www.pizzahut.ca/huts/ca-1/R38201

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pizza Hut from Marathon. Currently, there are 20 menus
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Lindsay Link likes about Pizza Hut:
First off I ordered a pizza, but I made a mistake and ordered it for pickup but wanted it delivered. Called and got
great customer service over the phone. But again my fault I hadn’t changed my address on file and the delivery
guy brought it to my parents. Once the man delivering my pizza realized he got back in his car a rushed it to my

new house. AMAZING CUSTOMER SERVICE. Pizza was still hot and cooked beautifully.... read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What

Meme Master doesn't like about Pizza Hut:
Used to get pizza hut here so much, what happened? I ordered the other day, got the wrong pizza and one of

them was very undercooked, they gave me the wrong desert, wrong sauce on my wings too, only thing they got
right was the personal sized pepperoni pizza. Hate to say it but don’t waist your money here, terrible food. At

least the delivery girl was pretty ?  read more. In Pizza Hut, a place that serves Italian menus in Marathon, you
can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, It shows that the original Canadian

dishes are well received by the customers of the establishment. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are
among the highlights, are offered along with filling side dishes like fries, salads or wedges, there are also

delicious vegetarian meals in the menu.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Desser�
BROWNIE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

P�z�
VEGETARIAN PIZZA

PIZZA VEGETARIANA

PIZZA SPECIAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
ACEITUNAS

CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT
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